
Installationr Btr award,
& all about VA benefits...
All in one meeting, and they were the main topics
covered at the Jan. 17 general membership meeting
before a good crowd of members and guests.

Following the usual call to order, opening prayer
by Chaplain Tom and reports by several committee chair
persons (which will be covered later), was the
installation of offi cers.

Officers installed by Judge Advocate Charlie
First were Chuck Travers as commander, Joe Culich as

vice-commander; Tim McKenna as 2nd vice commander;
and Bob Johnson, as Treasurer.

Judge Advocate Charlie First administerc the ooth of office
to Chuck Traners, Joe Gulich, Tim McKenno, and Bob
Johnson (Morning Calm photo).

All the other positions on the board are appointed and
they will remain the same with the addition of Roy
Dempsey who has been appointed as the finance officer
to assist Treasurer Bob Johnson.

VeteratdMember of the Year Awardee
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illqslrqted Mirtates

Sgt.-at-Arms Nancy Travers, who does just about
everything at our meetings, was presented with her well-
deserved Veteran/-lVlember of the Year Award,
presented by hubby Chuck. That's grandson Jeremy,
who also helps.

The award was approved after some
"discussion" with DoF.

Following the award to Nancy, Commander
Travers introduced Ed Burford Seminole County
Veterans Service Offrcer, who spoke about the benefits
available to veterans, including such benefits as burial
assistance, including burial in a national cemetery, at
sea, providing of headstone and/or marker. Ed also

rnentioned the advantage of a fairly unknown progtarn of

Ed also distributed a number of brochures
describing and explaining the various benefits. (go to
vtlgov for more information).
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The following reports were presented and
approved are commented on. There was no business
from the the Dec. meeting except for the casting by the
secretary ofone vote for the new board. The fieasury
report distributed by Bob Johnson was reviewed and
approved. Charlie First called for assistance for
additional members to serve on the Honor/Color Guard.
Anyone interested was asked to get in touch with
Charlie.

Good turnout of memben and guests.

In the good of the order session, one member
questioned the validity and proper use of funds that the
chapter contributes to the Wounded Warrior Project.
Secretary Russell was asked to look into the issue and
report back to the chapter. (see story on page three).
Another member described an incident at the funeral
services of Herbert Kollum, when someone robbed six
or seven cars in the parking lot, and reported on a
number of valuables lost. He reminded members not to
Ieave valuables in your car when you park it and walk
away.

There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned with the closing musical prayer by
Chaplain Tom. (These minutes are submitted for
approval at the February meeting. - B.R.)

Old VA Clinic
may remain open
With the opening ofthe new VA hospital in Lake Nona
slated for this year (?), the VA is considering what to do
with the aging VA clinic that sits on a piece of highly
valuable real estate between Winter Park and Baldwin
Park near Orlando.

The 44-acre site includes a collection of 1970's
buildings in which about 2,000 employees serve
hundreds of thousands of local vets annually, mostly on

The old
an outpatient basis. Plans call for those services to shift
to the $616 million Orlando VA Medical Center, which
is under construction in southeast Orlando and expected
to open late next year.

The new

Congressmrur John Mic4 R-Winter Park, has
wriften the VA advocating that the Lake Baldwin clinic
remain open. He cited the need for the clinic to provide
clinical and prirnary-care assistance, lab work, phiurnacy
services and outpatient services such as mental-health
care. "Because Florida's veteran population continues to
expand, it is important to continue these veteran medical
services at this facility for those veterans on the north
side of the community, so they can continue to have
access to these essential seryices," he wrote Veterans
Affairs Secretary Eric Shinseki in August.

If the VA determines it doesn't need the
property, the site would have to go through the federal
government's property-disposal process.

The land, adjacent to part of Winter park High
School and residential streets in both Winter Park and
Baldwin Park, is zoned for public uses such as parks and
schools. It would have to be rezoned for any type of
commercial use.



VA challenges builder
to get on with job
In a related story in the Orlando Sentinel,
the VA has threatened to "fire" the main contractor,
Brasfield and Gorrie, for "failure to diligently pursue

work," said VA spokeswoman Josephine Schuda.

The notice also alleges that B&G has not had

enough workers on the job to meet the contract's
extended completion date of sunmer 2013, as well as
*deficiency in the quality of work produced."

In response, B G blames the delays on flawed
and incomplete design drawings, poor communication
and excessive charges.

"With less that 30 percent of the construction for
the project remaining, this project can and should be

completed in the summer of 2013, Schuda told the

Sentinel.

Commander's Message

I want to start offby saying "Thank You" for entrusting
your Board of Officers to continue leading all of you
into the future and keeping the chapter on top of the

heap.
I and t0 fellow Chapter rnembers went to the

DoF Quarterly at the Hilton in Altamonte Springs. They
put out a lot of info which we can use to help recruit and

expand our chapter and make it stronger. We still need

everyone to help so when asked to help, pitch in and
give a little of your tirne. We can't do it alone. Looking
into the next couple of months we are setting things up

for our "BIG" event in May. We are receiving DoD
Certificate forms every day. Dick Padgett is keeping the

DoD Anniversary Committee infonned and Sanford is

helping us prepare for the big event. News of the event

is mentioned further in this newsletter and will be

mentioned every month until the event.
As we get closer to it, betweenme and The

Morning Calm. we will keep updating you. If you know
of a Korean War, Korean Service, or Korean Era

Veteran that would like to receive a certificate, put thern

in touch with your Board members or Dick Padgeu
(chairman) and they will get the form out to you so that
you can receive the DoD Certificate. That is how easy it
is to get the certificate. Keeping watching for more
information on what is coming up for the chapter. Also
while you are enjoying T'he Morning Llalm, remernber

who wrote and put it all together, let the editor (Bill
Russell) and Bob Johnson know well they are doing. If

it wasn't for them you would not have a publication to
read. Well done Bill and Bob.
Yours in Comradeship, Chuck Travers
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Wounded Warrior Project
is a $ood investment

At the January meeting a question came up regarding the
validity of the Wounded Warrior Project (WWP). In
other words how much money is devoted to programs
that help veterans and their families? Cood question

since one can sometimes wonder "where the money
goes." I was asked to look into it.

What I found was a 201 I audit that revealed that
82o/o of the income from contributions goes to the vet. It
far exceeds the Better Business Bureau's minimum
standard of sixty-five cents of each dollar collected goes

to veteran programming.The WWP also meets the

BBB's twenty standards for charity accountability.
Based on this and other information I

discovered, I find the WWP is a very worthwhile and

highly regarded military charitable organizatiorq much
higher than some others of significant level. - B.R.

LOOKING FOR WWII VETERANS

Our chapter has been askedby El Pozo Productions,

which produced the award-winning documentary, "The

Borinoqueneers," to help out a documentary fihn project

that is profiling Latino veterans. They already have

Mexican-American participation and they are now

looking to profile a Puerto Rican veteran. They are

looking for Puerto Rican veterans with the following

requirements:

1. Served during World War II
2. Served in the 65th Infantry Regiment OR

another military unit
3. May have used the benefits of the GI Bill

lf you or you know any WWII veterans that fulfill some

or all of these requirements, please contact El Pozo

Productions at (214-)f39j1989 or send an email to
contact@borinqueneers. com

We thank our supporters in advance for helping
us recognize our Puerto Rican veterans and their service.
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BTISCAIT,IOS VETERANOS DE LA SEGI.INDA
GTIERRA MUNDIAL
Una organizacidn que estd produciendo un documental
en video sobre veteranos lalinos ha pedido nueslra
ayuda. Ellos ya tienen representacidn de la
pa rlic ipac i6n mej icano-americana y ahora es tdn
buscando a velerano,, Werlorriquefios. Los veleranos
pue rl orriq ue fi os de be n te ne r I os .s i gui e nl e,s re quis ilos :

l. Haber servido en la Segunda Guerra Mundial
2. Haber sen,ido en el Regimiento 65 de

Infanteria u otra unidad militar
3. Po.yiblemente haber usado los bene/icios del

GI BiII
Si ustedes conocen de algrtn veterano con

alEynos o lodos estos requisilos,.favor de c,omunicarse
con El Pozo Productions al (9J4J79_JW o env[enos
un c orre o e I e c lrdn ic o a c o nlac t@b orin qle ne e rs. co r!1.

Agradecemos el apoyo cle nueslros amigos en
ayudarnos reconocer a nuestros veleranos
puerlorriquefios y su sert,icio. 

***

Comments greatly received
Every news publication offers its readers the opportunity
to comment on whatever subject they wish to choose,
providing of course that it is within reasonable bounds.

The Morning Calm is offering our readers that
sarne opportunity. So ifyou have anything that's on your
mind, or a comment on arrartiole trrat appeared in an
issue of this publication, please send it.

Please respond by either email to me
OjUridgI29@eE_b3tqI0ALl.QqI0), or by rnail at 1000
Winderley Place, #240, Maitlan4 FL.3Z7SL.

Will welcome your comments.

60 Years ago
this month

(Beginning this month, Moming Calm will be
presenting signiftcant eyenls that occurred during
the month, and thus we offer the following:)

FEBRUARY II
Pres. Eisenhower relieves Lt. Gen. James A.

Van Fleet as Eighth Army commander and replaces him
with Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor. Van Flea retired to
his ranch in Polk City where he lived until his death in
1992 at the age of 100.

Gen. Van Fleet, who served as Eighth
ArmyAJN corunander in Korea from l95l -53, was the
recipient of three Distinguished Service Crosses, three
Silver Stars, three Bronze Stars, three purple Hearts, and
what he called his most prized possession - the Cornbat
Infantry Badge "of the foot soldier." His son, a 8-26

tr" ,#*.<-l-},tI
Gen- Von Flea

Bomber pilot, was shot down in Kore4 presumed
missing and later declared dead

FEBRUARY 22
Far East Comrnander General Mark Clark

proposes exchange ofsick and wounded prisoners.
***

$e.rye-diryW
Retired Marine colonel dies
Retired Marine Col. Edward Danowitz recently died of
heart failure at his home in Altamonte Springs. He was
92.

After retirement, Col. Danowitz took up his
second career teaching Russian and Spanish at Rollins
College. In his obituary inthe Orlando Sentinel,he
brought the same dedication to service, demand for
excellence and affection for those in his charge.

Although a Korean War veteran, he was not a
member of Chapter 173.

CHA?L/TN S

RETLECTIONIS
Nou' that we have lhe Neu, Year under our belts and feeling
more comfortable wriling out 2013, we hat,e much lo be
thanlcJful Jbr-the recoveries of Charlie First, Gil Harris, Gil
Berg, Jack Miller and.lohn Stelling. lil/e are blessed with the
very aclitte role lhal Bob Johnson continues b give our
chapter, and the energetic work r1f our officers giving 173
another lerm of sen,ice.

- The Super Bou,l is history, opening our February
calendars to Ash Wednesdoy the l3th the beginning oJ'Lint,
and one day later lhlentines' Day, when we acknowtidge rhe
love.s of our lives, past, present andrttture. Ile think of a card
or box o/ candy or the special times u,ith special people u,e
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hovc been blcssed with in ctur lives. Yes, God has given us the
gili ol'starting a new year of living and helping others.

It is so easy to take for g7'anted all thal God has given
us. The u,onders ofcreation surround us daily, and taking a
momenl o/'prayer and conlemplation il becomes easy lo
appreciale the hand of God everlNfusrs. He put all of this here

fit u.s. Looking aruxnrd the world v,e ccm see hov,we hqve
handled things.

We are reminded thal He is nol a casual creator. He
knew us and loved us long before we u,ere born here. Try to
see il alt a relaliottship intendedfor all eternity. He is one

tremendous Lover who will never let us go or be Jbrgotlen. We

hove much to look forward to beyond this existence. Thonk

you, our Fdther in heaven.

-Tom Cullerton, Chaplain rKIll'A (hapter 173

KIWA MEMBER COMMENTS ON
HONOR FLIGHTS TO WASHINGTON
A recent article in the Morning Calm about "Honor
Flights" to the Nation's Capitol, has generated further
interest in the program, according to KWVA member

Ron York, who joined a flight last fall.
As a result of his experience, Ron reports that

other members have expressed interested in the flights.
The "Honor Air" progran, Ron points out, is to

make sure as many World War II veterans as possible

see their memorial on the mall before they pass on. (VA
says only about one-in-twelve of our WWII veterans still
survive, and we're losing them fast).

Ron toldMorning Oalm that he thought the

readers would be interested in the names of the 24 other

veterans on his flight, and MC presents herewith those

honored veterans as follows:

Veterans pose infront of )ltWII memorial during Honor
Ftight to )l/ashingtott Ron Yorh b seoted in the centar front
ra$.

Charles Andresakes, Army; Charles Berkmeyer,

Nury; Frank Brown, Air Force; Francis Coughlin,
Anny; Kenneth Crocker, Anny; Dwight Doggett, A*y;
George Focht, Air Corps; Gene Grey, Nulry; William
Hancock, Jr., Navy; Eugene Hately, Air Force; Charles

P. Hearn, Army; Melvin Jenner, Air Force; Irving Jones,
Coast Guard;James Krajicek, Air Force; Andrew
Kunkel, A*y, Gerard Langell4 Nurry; Arthur
Lehmann, Army: Nicholas Liverani, USMC; James
Moore, Nury; John Nelson, Navy Air; Kenneth
Shappell, Air Force; Russell Smith, Nury; Thomas
Sparks, Army; and Robert Thomson, Air Force. They all
enlisted throughout various places around the U.S., but
now reside in Central Florida. Ron was one ofyoungest,
at a youthful 86. Some were in their mid-90s and
wheelchair bound.
Ron also says it was an interesting bunch. One was in
the D-Day first wave at Normandy; one survived the
sinking of his destroyer by suicide planes offOkinawa;
anotherpiloted B-17 Forhesses over France; and one

served as a Navy corpsman at Guadalcanal.
Honor Flight is part of a national network that

includes Honor Flight Cenfral Florida, which carried
Ron's flight to Washington.

As we all know, the POWMIA flag above is a flag

designed as a symbol of citizen concern about United

States military personnel taken qq plis-o,qq6 gfuqr
(POWs) or listed missing (MlA). lt is a reminder that
there are stillAmerican military personnel missing from
the past wars, including Korea.

This spotlights the case of a young woman who

is looking for her grandfather who was shot down and

missing and believed to have been held captive in
Russia. She is urging everyone to contact their
representatives and urge them to call for continued
funding to search for the unaccounted for from our

wars.
There are many missing service personnelfrom

the Korean War. lt is thought that 13,000 South Korean

soldiers and 2,000 U.S. soldiers are still buried in the
Korean Demilitarized Zone alone. Efforts have been

made over the years by the U.S. to recover remains

from North Korea.
,1. {. *

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING T]{URS. FEB. 21

AT POST 2093,4444 EDGEWATER DR.

MEETING BEGINS AT NOON
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Directors & Officers
Commander

Cha rles "Chuck" Travers
407 2527447

Gunship442@aol.corn
l$\/.rce Cornmander

Joe Guglich
32t-253-9347

viera silverfox32l@ gma il.com
znd Vice Commander

Timothy'Tim" McKenna
Treasurer

Robert "Bob" Johnson
407 6952648

rodojohn5@centurylink.net
*a etary | M o rni ng Cal m Editor

BillRussell
407 260 L540

billrider29@embarqmail.com
Chaplaln

Tom Cullerton
407 3321937

cullerton@cfl.rr.com

Quartennaster
Ted Trousdale
32t2668501

tedtrous@gmail.com
Historlan
GillJarris

407 2967447
1cav13sig@gmail.com

sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
407 2527447

Directors
Grady & Jin Reichard

Marian Roberts
Membership/UVebmaster

Joe Guglich
32L-253-9347

vie ra si lve rfo x3 2 1@ g ma il.co m
Judge Advocate &

Beneflts Servlce Offlcer
Charlie First

cfirst@att.net
407 4295539

Finance Officer
Roy Dempsey
407 979-8540

roydempsey@gmail.com
Color Guard & Fund Ratslng

John Randall
407 550-3806

Radletor, Air Condhloning e Errle Speciatist Since
"Vlle U.lto t{ot Ctrr Cool,,

E rerrG"

10 % DISCOUNT WTH CLIPPED AD - BUSINESS CARD
FROM NEWSLETTER . OLYMPIC OR GOLD MEDAL AUTO

+++++++++++++++++++++

Bob Howell
407.782 906t

I 175 W. Store Rood 436
Altomonte Springs, tL 3271d

NAT NACCARATO, E. A.
N aca rato_-Assoc i a tes @ att. n et
Accounting and Tax Offices

BALDWIN PARK

4229 Enders St

Suite # 103
Phones 407 893-5753
FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++

rN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS KTLLED lN ACTTON (KtA)
OR DIED IN NORTH KOREAN PRISIONER OF WAR CAMPS

Tom Campbell,6/2014

D-ex[t& rgeLlq sheakesr w_eLs-ite_;

AUIO$A[$M.

hurachaplerl-L3-org
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h i pa2@a ot. co m o r C Rrraveisqla rr oo.c om
OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD THURSDAY FEBUARY 21st 2075= l1AM AT VFw 2093,

4444 EDGEWATER DRIVE, ORLANDO AND REMEMBER YOUR ANNUAL DUES =
We have a Speaker of lnterest to ALLI

Bring a Fellow Non-member, Korean War Veteran, or anyone else you choose. Please be there and support
your chapter!

MSGT Gllbert M. Berg o Dedicated to Rangers, past, present
and Future (Exp 12J2013)

Vic Haas, USAF (Retired) 20. Air Force 6xp 1/201s)

Ronald T York, Tank Co., 5'* Regimental Combat Team,
Punchbowl, Korea, April '52 - Jan'53 lExpires 72/12/2074

=====================================
Robert D Johnson, E Co. 5" Cavalry Regiment, 1" Cavalry

Division, DEC2, L952- DEC 15 1953
33" lnfantry RegimentalCombat Team & JWTC panama Mar

20, L954 -Jan 31 1958
HQ 21" Direct Support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

January 69 - December 1969 (Exphes 04-14)

Ted Trousdale, YN1, USN ('51 - '56), Sub Squadron. 5 &
Amphibious Forces, U.S. Pac. 7th Fleet.; C N O Ofc, the

Pentagon; JUSMAG, Thailand. s/zou
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Centra I Prope rty Management
Independently Owned and Operated

Marilyn C. Campbell
President / Broker

850 North State Road 424 #t009
Altamonte Spri ngs FL 327 L4-7 066

Finder's FEE goes to KWVA Chapter 173 Office: (4AZ)
862-2250 ext. 2520 Let me llst for you and my findtng

fee goes to KWVA 773

=====================================
VFW POST 2093

'The Action Post on the Loke"
Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director

4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL32BO4-L2L6
4O7 296-2502 or 4O7 399-3960 Cell

Banquet Facilities, outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBe
Pit and Picnic area available

=================================================

Bill KingJr. COMBAT MEDIC
zND BN 19TH REGT 24TH INF DIV

KOREA - IULY 261950 - MARCH 20, L95L

ir\ltit ir'. rrI,.iI rli..\

Department of Florida 2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL
32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA Health Care Center
5201 Raymond St., Orlando FL 32803

Phone: (4/07)629-1599 Ext: 1968

R. D. tack" Mlller, 187" Airborne Regimental Combat Tea3
Korea, 5,, Special Forces Group Vietna m, Exp t7/2o7s)

In Memory of I LT. Robert McGovern - Medal of Honor- KIA
Jan20,l95l -In Honor of A Co 5o CAV Regiment- ld CAV
Dt"trtr. - P"*U*t

Bill Russell "Korean War Historian,, lExp tzl2ot3l
++.Ft+++++++#++++++#++++++#+++++++#+++j#++*

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service Veterans
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Charles R Travers,

President KWVA Ch 173

P O BOX 160505
Altamonte Springs FL

3271G0505
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AD & Business Cord Renewols CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines below and you are automatically mailed
monthly). S 10 for two lines, StS for 3 lines, etc. / Business Cards Non Members Sao / Members S25

Ch 173 Annual oues S10 for Regular Members and S10 for Associate Members

AMT ENCLOSED: S

AMT ENCLOSED: S

NATIONAL Annual Dues S25 for Regular Members and S15 for Associate Members AMT ENCLOSED: S

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: S

Make Check Payable to MID FLA CH 173 KWVA lNC. and mailto:
MID FI.A KWVA CH 173

P.O.BOX 160505
ALTAMONTE cn^'!^'^S FL 32715-0505


